
Kingsbury Drove 25th July 2021 
 

Huntsman Cup Match Report. 

With a cloudy start to the day and storms forecast who knew what we was going to get weather 

wise today. With 17 anglers fishing at Kingsbury Drove it was set out to be a great match again. We 

had permission to drive behind our pegs again and this always helps we was met at the gates by 

Dave Pope and Rob Newbery who was there taking the money and drawing out our pegs.  

As I was setting up I said hello to the few members that past my peg Dave Hilton, Mike Goad, Daniel 

Mattock, Terry the toast Morgan. As the whistle went for the all in I shouted up all in so everyone 

knew it was time to start all seemed quiet on the bank from where I was a few bites a few fish been 

caught and a steady day plenty of dog walkers and joggers saying there good mornings and all 

seemed good. However things where not so quiet down the other end of the river, with Jason 

Evans cursing all over the place smashing up 4 top kits losing most his tackle and at one point 

maybe even losing his marbles (haha) he was not having a good day the chub was getting the better 

of him along with the good old trees. A little further up the river things where not so great for good 

old smasher (John Simms) as I was told after the match at one point he had not one but two angers 

dragging him back on the bank after nearly going in as he kicked his keepnet into the water tried to 

save it with his landing net and that snapped and ended up in a bit of a pickle. Thanks to Derek 

goad and Steve the pole Parker for rescuing him as I never heard a thing. So not only did all this 

happen as I was putting smashers box on his peg for him I didn’t notice his two side trays on his 

footplate and they went straight into the river and we didn’t get them back so all in all a good day 

for smasher really. 

So moving on the match was great and fish caught which is always good and before I Knew it the all 

in was called.  

The results were as follows  

1st Terry Morgan  7lb 5oz  

2nd Russell Hilton  5lb 6oz 

3rd Jamie Rich   4lb 13oz 

4th Dave Pope   4lb 

Section winners went to  

Dave Hilton   3lb 15oz 

Rob Cox   3lb 10oz 

Thanks for a great day all. 

  


